
Booking Application Form

To Hold an Event at Hutton Rudby Village Hall

I apply to the Hutton Rudby Village Hall Management Committee to

Hold_____________________________________On_______________

Between the hours of____________________and___________________

I will require the following rooms and facilities:- ( Please tick where appropriate and 
review the website http:// www.huttonrudbyvillagehall.org.uk to see the current price 
list.)

OMain Hall  OHarry’s Lounge  OJohnson Room  OTarran Room  OLeven Room  OKitchen

We would like to operate:- O free bar O retail bar  O We will use the hall licence

We would like to hire:-

O Stage equipment  O  Internal Marquee for main hall  O Preparation and clear up

facilities(Prices from hall manager) O Sound System. I understand that if a sound system is
used it must be operated through the hall’s noise limiter which will cut off the sound if 
excessive noise is generated.

I will ensure that my guests understand the terms of the license; they will abide by the ‘no
smoking’ regulations, respect the privacy of neighbours and leave quietly at the end of 
the event. Doors and windows will remain closed during the playing of music to avoid 
nuisance to neighbours.

If booking a wedding or large function you will be asked to send a £200 deposit when 
this application is confirmed by letter. The deposit will be returned within 28 days of the 
event provided that you have cleared up after the event, there has been no damage, and
no complaints from neighbours.

I accept the terms and conditions as above and on the standard conditions
of hire sheet downloadable from the website.

Signature____________________PrintName_____________________________

Address___________________________

______________________________ email address________________

Telephone_________________________

Consent to data retention: I have read and understand the privacy policy on the 
website, http://www.huttonrudbyvillagehall.org.uk/privacy-policy, which explains how my
personal data is stored and processed, and as a consequence I consent to the Village 
hall Management Committee storing the above information electronically.

Signature:______________________

Please return this Application Form to the Booking Secretary (Wendy Young, 31 
Enterpen,Hutton Rudby, Yarm, TS15 OEL). SEND NO MONEY —-an invoice 
will be sent along with confirmation of booking and further information on key 
and security information etc.


